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Senior Ball Weekend;
Dance, Party, Sports
LES ELG.ART BAND VERNON ST. PLANS SOAP BOX DERBY,
TO BE FEATURED I MANY PARTIES
SPORTS EVENTS
AT SENIOR BALL
ON SATURDAY
DOT WEEKEND
The Hartford Armory will a ume the coli giate air Friday
night, after sw cpin r out th
Shrine Circu thi w k. Les
Elgart will r place th ringThe 1960 IYY sta ff behind new ed itor, Harrison Bridge left to right, master a center of attraction.
Hodney Day, Donald LeStage, . Baird 1organ, John Peter , John Dem on, The Elgart Touch will fill th

and John Wilcox.

BridgeToHead1960IVY
Harri on Bridge, a sophomore, was elected editor of the Ivy at a meeting
held last Tuesday, April 21. H e will be assisted by John Wilcox, managing
editor; Donald LeStage, busines editor; and John Peters, senior editor. Three
fre hmen C. Baird !organ, Rodney Day, and John Demson, were named to
the posi;ions of sport editor, adverti ing manager, and activities editor,
r pectively.
Bridge is an officer of the ew England Intercollegiate ~ailing ~.ssocia
tion, seer tary-trcasurer of the Corinthian Yacht Club, and VIC~ pres1dent of
the Sports Car Club. He is on the Air Force ROTC Cadet Council and belongs
to P i Upsilon .
.
.
.
Wilcox, a junior, i a senator, public service d1rector of WRTC-FM, and
a member of Pi Kappa Alpha.
Bu in ss manager L eStag is a sophomore and a member of ~he Corinthian Yacht Club, while p ters, another Junior, i. in Delta Ph1 Alpha,
honorary German soci ty and is The Tripod's circulation manag~r.
.
Freshman Baird Morgan is a senator, Freshman Class. v1ce-pres1dent,
and wa frc hman soccer captain. Adverti ing manager Day IS a member of
the Bi hop' Men and the Freshman quash and tenni teams.

Pulitzer Poet
To Read Works
Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Richard
P. Wilbur will read a selection of his
poems, tomorrow, in the Library Con( renee Ro m at 8:15 p.m . He has
been profes or of English at Wesleyan l.Jnh·ersity ince 1957, th year he
received the Pulitzer Prize for his
book "Things of This World." H e
ational
was ~lected a member of th
In titutc of Arts and L etters the same
v ar.
. Mr. Wilbur, in addition to everal
book of poetry, ha written the major part of the lyrics for " andide,"
a comic operetta which appeared on
Broadway in 1957. He has a lso been
represented in an off-Broadway production of ::\lolier e'
"The Misanthrope," for which he upplied a n~w
translation in ver ·e. The translatiOn
was publish d h rc in 1955 and in
England la t y ar.
Tn 1954 Mr. Wi lbur received the
$3,000 Prix d Rome fellow hip of the
American Academy of Art and Letters. On his return to America, he
becam associate professor of English
at Welles! y oll ge, where he taught
until being appoint d to the Wesleyan faculty.

CHAPEL
May

3-5:00 p.m., Choir of Trinity Church, Kew Haven.

:\1ay 10- 11:00 a .m., Armed Forces
Day.
-5 :00 p.m., Canto res ancti.
Guest preacher: The Rev.
Frederick Kates, Hal ti more,
[d.
:.'I lay 17-5:00 p.m., Choir

John's and
t. Jam es'
ches, West Hartford.

of St.
hur-

Out tanding tudent at Hiram
ollege, in Hiram, Ohio, will find
no financial limits Qn their ability
to take additional college courses
unde1· a r evi eel program of intensive study.
nder the tuition bonu plan,
tudent who achieve a scholastic
record of 3.5 out of a po ible 4
a nd maintain thi as a cumulative
take
additional
average.
can
courses without pecial permission
or extra charge.
The bonu · i designed to encourage s uperior students to ta ke full
advantage of their time and talents.

At the Monday eYening Senate
meeting, Dean Lacy
xtcnded
house party permission for aturday evening until 2 a.m . Bars,
however, will clo e at 12. D an
Lacy expre sed hope the undergraduates will conduct themselves
as gentlemen during th we kend
.
xten 1on.
A discus ion on the Chapel Credit ystem showed general disapproval to a monthly check of cr dits, yet favored the abolition of
credits in Religion cour es. Repr esentatives of various campus
groups expr ssed opinions~ and a
final reporL will be submitted a
soon as possible.
In the final report from th
d nt Inter-vi w Committee, it was
announced that ;vrr. Kenneth Parker Director of Public R lation ,
w~s preparing a r Yised movi used
il the Program of Progress. Such
a movie would be an asset in _sel_ecting delegates. The AdmiSSions
Department suggested that emp~a
sis be placed on cities where Tnnity was least known. It was also
suggested that und rgraduatcs be
5 nt as interviewers to thmr respective secondary schools.
~na
tor Thomas states that selectiOns
of such delegates will begin next
week.

.

air from nin to one, and h uld be
njoyed by an exc !lent turnout of
Trinity's undergraduate and faculty
members.
Professional decorations and acoustics for the dane will afford the
Armory an exquisit atmosphere. The
school colors, blue and gold accented
with white and caressed with indirect
lighting will grace the hall. One
quarter of the hug hall will b cut
off by a high blue backdrop with the
walls and balcony ound-proof d for
advanced acoustics.
Seats for 1200, wilh tab!
of ten
each, will be provided.
o orkagc,
parking, or hat ch ck fee will b assessed . l' ifty c nts will be charged
per bottle of mixer and icc.
Tickets go on ale Wednesday and
Thursday momings in the library,
Friday morning on the quad, and at
the door, Friday night. Fr shm n
may pick up tick ts in Hamlin Dining
Hall.

Bo ttle. wes Crutch:
ReplaceS Other Sex
1

1

In ord r that the w ckend not
b anti limatic,
rnon tr t
ha plann d a busy sch dul of
parti s.
" ' izzle Part " at 11 :3
A.M. aturday will tart th ball
rolling at TX. That night will
e a party ·omm morating the 350th
hip Wrrck Anniv rsary
ll rmuda
and f aim·ing Bob Halp1·in's Band. fn
k ping with th tropi th mr, Lon
Hanson and the J land rs will play on
Sunday.
Pajama are th drr (tic optional)
at row atm·day night; this will b
follow d by a Rock 'n Roll party with
the Black & Tans Sunday.
SN off rs a calypso party whil
Brown ll's Saturday function will b'
preceded by a picnic and follow d by
a b a h pariy.
Two int r sling group
will be
h ard at DKE Th Mutrd Jazz
Quartet Saturday and th Moonl"idrrs
(famous for Th Hound' them ) on
unday.
A nautical th m prevails at Phi
Psi; Bob Jialp1·in will play at a Ya hi
Club Pm-ty Satu rday whil on Sunday
the seen' shifts to th<> bt>ach wher
th E hos will perform.
Ent rtaining AD will b th Z bras
from
ew Hav n - a Jungl Pa1·ly
on campus Saturday which mov s to
the Clcarwat r Lodg in Marlbor ugh
the following afternoon.
One again Ralph Stuart will b
f atured at Psi U in addition to a
Sunday Jazz Cone 1·t. Danc1ng to Lou
Saloway will be D Phi.
PiKA i fa1ming out to cw B!'itain
for a Barn J arty
aturday night.
They will r turn to ·ivilization for a
Jazz Cone rt Sunday. bd Witt.enst in
will play to a dane at St. A's.

An article appearing in a recent
is ue of the We. I yan Arg-u reports
that drinking in the Middletown college's freshman cia s "is wid spr ad,
not too regular, and often tending
toward excessiveness."
Mo t of Wesleyan's drinkers indulg to be sociable, 01', as one p rson
xplained, "1 enjoy being a conformist." Others do so because "they like . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
to get potted," to relax, and b cause
"alcohol can act as a substitut for
After a trial run before th facwomen."
ulty last night, J Ll S CAESAR
The m-ticle latcd further that the will be pr sented to the public tofreshmen "drank more at W sl yan
ni ght. Performances will be at
than before they arrived." The obvi- 8:15 p.m. Wedn •sday, T hursday,
ous conclusion to our neighbor's al- . ·aturday, Monday and Tuesday.
coholic urvey is that since women Ticket , available for all exce)>t the
arc rarely attracted to Wesleyan, the Thursday and Saturday shows, will
undergraduates submit to consump- b sold thi s week on the Long
Lion of influential beverages in the Wall< and al A lumni Hall.
fairer sex's stead.

pring \V cl,; nd'
atm·day
will prO\'idc li\'cr. a ·tivili
b ginning- with a oap Box D rby,
thl tic conl , ls, and culminating with hou
parti
T1·aditionally, lh l.F . . will
pon or it annual
ap
ox

Derby on Saturday at 12 :ao, beginning thr pring W rkcnd gath ring. At approximately 12 noon, Vernon t1·e t will b closed to all car
by th Hartford Pol ic D partm nt.
All frat rnili s nt ring cars must
pay a $15 nlrancc f •c, whi h will b

I

to sponsor und •rprivil ged child,· n in th<' Hartford Times Official
Soap Box DNhy, •aturday, July 11.
Sports activiti s in thr aflemoon
b gin with a track nH•ct with th
'oast Guard at 1 ::lO. Varsity bas ball
contests with the 'oast Guard at. 3.
Fr •shmen t nnis plays hoatc at 2.

I

IEx-Student Performs
In TV Presentation
o~~ 0 '7\T •tl R
. l
'J
1 lel
eVlVa

ImerArthur
U>e Kinsolving, Jr., a formemb<>t· of th class of 1960, was

f eatured last evening in a t levision
r <>vival of Bugent 0' cill's "Ah, Wild mess," an idyllic comedy about family life in
w England.
Kinsolving entered Trinity with the
class of 1960, but b cau c of hi intcrcst in acting, d cid •d to withdraw
aL thf! nd of his fr shman year. After
having play d summrr stock at various locations around the country, his
first major acting rol was a small
part in the 195 l31·oadway production
of "Winesburg, Ohio." As a rc ult
of this app arance, h was sign d by
th Hollywood Agency, which also mploys Tab Hunter, among others. He
has appeared in several television
productions, including llayhouse 90,
Alcoa Theater, and Have Gun, Will
Travel. Rece ntly, he starred oppo ite
James MacArthur in the hour long
D silu Playhouse .
His most notable p rformance, however, was last night when he starr d
opposite Helen Hayes and Lloyd
olan. "Ah Wild rness" appear d on
Broadway in 19:!3 and was seen last
night on NBC-TV's Hallmark Hall of
Fame. Kinsolving pol-trayed a confused eventeen-year-old youth b et
Lee Kinsolving, as a 17 -year-old Con necticut boy be et by ad ole cent by adolescent problem in one of
problems, and Abigail Kellogg, a his sweetheart,. rehearse a ten~er scene 0' eill's rare departure from s rious
drama.
for the TV version of "Ah, Wilderness!" The setti ng of the play 1 1906.
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HAILS OF IVY
The J959 Ivy, distribut d y tcrday, is a definite improvement over last year's book. Especially prai 'Worthy was the fine grain of
paper u eel, a wclcom contra t to ih former
lick material.
Out landing among th innovations were Mr.
Pappa ' ketches of the fratemity houses,
which added much interest to that s ction of
the book. The color photograph facing the title
page wa also not worthy.
Th makeup was g('ncrally good, although
the aying that "one picture i worth a thousand \Vorcl " might well hav been observed. A
noticeable lack of casual snapshots d tract c1
from the air of informality oth 'rwisc vidcnt
in th book. The larger pag 's add d to the
ucce of th Ivy by omitting the oft n crowdd efl'ed noticed in last y 'ar's publication.
Th Tripod congratulat s Editor Hicharcl·on
and hi tafT. If next year's I uy board is abl,
to improve the book a much as has th p1· nt
group, Trinity may w II have one of' th outtanding ,\'earbool< · in the East.

TO THE EDITOR
1 would ob ct to Mr. Pob rl Hamed's a ser-

tion in Ia i vv ck' TRJ POD thai the oil ge
Library is b ing cold and discou1'ieous in denying the usc of it · r sources to tho e outside th
academic community who do not hav prop r
introduction. Having ob rved at firsthand the
policy of the librar in the pa t four y ars, I
can ·ay without quivocation thai th library
has been roo ·t g '11 'l'ous in allowing p pie in
the Hartford area to work within its confines,
and the change in policy is only b cau e the
number of out ide u r has b come so large
that the library has n iih 'l' the iaff nor th
pace to accommodate th m. The number of
high school stud nt · who hav' found it convenient to us the Trinity Library grow every
year, and many of them do not have a legitimate purpo ·e in wishing to u e our books.
Their a ignment could, .for h most part, be
don ju t a w 11 by utilizing the public library
and their resp ctiv high chool libraries. The
Trinity iuclent is b ing protected in that he
will not be unduly inconvenienced in using
books that oih rwi nught be checked out. I
am certain that no person with a serious research problem will b denied the use of the
Library if he bring a leiter of introduction.
I have also been under the impr sion that
our Library is m ant to educate a limited
group. Trinity i a pri\'ate in titution and
the stud ni pay for th u e of the library
through their tuition. If th iaxpay r were
upporting the coli g , then I would not object
to out ide use, but I am thankful that we have
the use of the Library pretty much to ourselves,
o that the n eel of the tuition-paying student
can be adequately serviced.
In conclu ion, Mr. Hamed might b intere ted to know that it is common courtesy when
vi iting another univ rsity or college library to
pre ent a letter of introduction that will eYidence purpo c. I dare say that at some of ih
larger institutions one would not go much
farther than the front door without uch a letter, ince closed stacks are usual. Trinity'
dilemma ha been caused in pa1-t by its devotion to free access to the helve .
W. Howanl Mayo, III, '59.

Poet Frost Lectures,
Reads at Holyoke
By HOBERT LA. "GEX
Last Wednesday witnessed the return of Robert
Frost to Mount Holyoke. Speaking and reading for oYer
an hour, one of the leading cxpon nts of American
poetry entertained a larg audience in Holyoke's
Chapin Hall.
Before reading, Frost lectured on poetry in gen ral
and on his works in particular. Redefining poetry a a
"feat of association," Frost explain d that a sense of
poetry was analogous to a sense of humor, and added
that while some people are able to perform the necessary associations, others are not, and so arc unable
to fully appreciate its meaning.
The author said that the tone in which poetry is
recited or read is of prime importance in r alizing the
poet's meaning. This, he said, was definitely true of
his own work,
The 85 year old Frost colored his talk immensely
with numerous "off the cuff" comments, ("there will
(Continued in column 3)

"Aisle Say"

Africans Urged
To Postpone Freedom
By JOH. HE. ' RY
For decades the burcl n of th white man in Airica, theoretically at
least, consisted ~f spreading the fruits of Western European civiliz_ation to
his "little brown brother." ilut with the dawning of an insistant natJOnallsm
extending from Algel'ia to the Cape of Good Hope and from udan to Gh~na,
the wh1tc man's task has become incn·asingly one of preparing the \'arlous
colonies for greater antonomy and for eventual self-government.
The government ofncials of The European powers in Africa by no means
took the initiative in starting the independence movement. Rather, many
1·ealized that the non-whit s want Africa for the Africans and will almost
inevitably have their way. What most colonial administrations are tr~·i~g to
do is: 1) enable the infant nations to stand on their own two feet pol!t1c~lly
and economically once they gain freedom; 2) ensure a graceful, face-savmg
•xit for the Europ an governments- an exit that will sever as little as
possible economic or military ties between new country and old country.
The job of transfo1·ming a dependency into a full-blown nation calls for
real stat.esmanship. Just. as a baby must. mat.ure for many years before he
can become a r sponsible individual, so too a future republic usually nee~s
considerable pr paration for its re::;ponsibilitics. But the Africans and the1r
1 adcrs in most. cases want. immediat.e independence. To the suggestion that
the embryonic stage needs a growing-up period, one U.N. delegate from an
African l.crritory recently said simply, "Rubbish."
The colonial sccrctari s of Britain, F1·ancc, and Belgium like to point
out. that. a hasty divorce of mother country and colony is a sure way to
troubl s. Ghana, l.h y say, is a good case in point. That newly freed state,
brought. up to be a democracy, has now only one political party, tolerates no
others. Becaus il.s economy is so shaky, Ghana has been forced to extend
diplomatic relations to the ovict nion in hope of financial aid.
Alt.hough the nationalists must b placated with independence soon before
the African continent xplodcs with t nsion, unfortunately the natives, obs rve1·s fc I, ar • generally in no state to run a democratic government for
many years. 'l'h gr at majority of non-whil.cs can neither read nor write
and pr sumably, therc.fore, can not cxerci
sound judgment on important
issu s. Y t, lead rs of liberty mov mcnts call for universal suffrage. In
some new countries, mor over, the volatile electorate ha not been able to
take parl.y politics in sl.ridc. Last month, in Nyasaland for example, elecl.ions l.ook a total of 54 Jives (all non-white) . There was even a greater blood
letting in February when 103 fatalities were registered at polling time in
th Congo Republic.
Sound economy is a prerequisite for stable sclf-gov mment, but sound
economies are carcc in Africa. Few territories have anything but the beginnings of manufacturing industric . This means they must import practically all finished goods, and consequently deplete their money reserves.
With such an conomy, it is not surprising to find out the average African
worker arns less than 100 dollar a year-not enough to provide adequate
nourishment and shelter for a family of two. A situation like this naturally
breeds a discontent capable of undermining a political system.
Few of those who are trying to rush independence realize the benefits
of the colonial system they are trying to remove. Needless to say, the motives for colonialism were mainly selfish, but the European have brought
immeasurable advancement to a continent where cannibals dwelled a century
ago. Wherever the imperialists went in Africa, they generally le.ft a trail
of good work: Hospitals, roads, railroads, bridges, telephones, and air lines
were established. Tribal warfare was diminished enabling some kind of
order and securil.y. 'l'he white man surpressed slavery, ritualized murder,
and other atavistic practices. School systems and public health departments
went into effect for the fir t time.
It is unlik ly that any newly-organized state can single-handedly accomplish progr s on so large a scale. As long as dependencies arc suffering
from conomic chaos and illiteracy th y should remain bound to the mother
country, which can extend a helping hand . In this way, colonies can take
full advantage of the great technical know-how and financial resources of the
European powers. Consequently th y can establish a climate suitable for
the growth of soun I self-government.

Subjective Religion
Sells Intelligence Short
By ROBERT A. WI NTER
It is doubtful if the th ological que - we are encouraged to believe this

tionnair hand d out to the student
body two weeks ago was accurate
enough from which to draw conclusions. HowcYer, the group who originated this urvey were rather disappointed at the re ponse shown to
the traditional Chri tian cone pt of
God. Among some, it was hastily
concluded that not enough tudents
thought about religion, othcnvise they
would have obviously punctured their
own religion with enough doubts to
rate as skeptics.
If anyone is alarmed at the careless
regard student have for traditional
religion, it would be well for them to
remember that a unday-school concept of religion is a product of childish thinking. Following the adYicc of
St. Paul, childish things must be put
1 aturaside when we become m n.
ally, it is unfair to expect a t.hinking
man' religion to accept. an old man
walking around the clouds and shaking his finger at. missiles entering hi
tcnitory. That also applies to cherubim strewing flowers at his feet and
all the other goo rcmimsccnt of a
Christina Rossetti hymn verse. Y t,

mockery of religion by pulpit-pounders who excuse their unpalatably bad
religious taste with sweet sincerity.
Seriously, ii we get any more "hifi" religion, anti-intellectualism, "sex
is wicked but even more wicked before party weekends," and "there isn't
anyone here who dares say he hasn't
heard little sil nt voices within him"
then I adYisc a complete boycott ~f
the chapel even if the whole student
body has to fail out because they
·howcd rc pect towards religion .
To avoid being criticized as beating
around the bush with implications 1
~nd it fair, particularly among intelIJgcnt people, to be direct. Our Sunday evening gu t preacher gave a
crmon. directed toward a child's
~nentaI 1l.y on "bc-goodi m" and findmg God wil.hin your elf. He prcen_t d . od as being totally ubjectiYc,
which_ In effect is pointing out that
orgamzcd religion is unneces ary if
~!11 that matters is that we carry God
m our hearts. And he stood up in
~ront of representatives of an organIzed church, not even of his own
(Continued on page 3)

By BILL KIRTZ
KERR LA 'D ' PHOEXIX

In The 'e\\. York Herald Tribune I_a t week, Walter
Kerr prai ·es the tfort~ of the Phoe!11x Theatre in acauainting audience w1th play whtch lack th co _
.
m
mercia! appeal nece sary to ~nng thc_m to Broadway.
Citing T. S. Eliot' The Fam!ly Reun10n and Graham
Green's The Power and the Glory as example of pia
which "we weren't going to see unless the Phoen~x
showed (t.hcm) to us," K IT tatcs that the Phoenix
has performed an important functiOn.
The last paragraph of Kerr' article mentions a
problem which is unfortun~tcly yet to be solved in
America-the lack of financml upport for efforts such
as the Phoenix. uggesting a subscription program as
a possible solution to the dollar dilemna which ha
plagued the Phoenix throughout. its six-year hi tory
Kerr remarks that the minimum guarantee ncce arl:
to support the program would be a good ri k.
Although admiring Ken's optimi m concerning the
"do-or-die drive by the fi ry Pho nix," I think that a
repertory theatre performing establi heel works will be
mor likely to succeed than l.hc Phoenix's program.
CO)IME~TS

OX REPERTOI{Y

Tyron Guthrie, British director responsible for the
current prominence enjoyed by th Old Vic Company,
offers interesting comment on the r pertory theatre in
Ia t Sunday's New York T ime ;\l agazine.
Although not overlooking the problems inherent in
repertory theatre, Guthrie, who taged Iar y tuart
and The ;\l akropou lo Sec1·et for the Phoenix, also list
its many advantag s.
A repertory theatre, in Guthrie's opinion, frees the
young actor from the worry of having to make a living.
The difficulty which the young actor faces in getting
experience is solved by a repertory theatre, for he
escapes the risk of being type-cast.
nder Broadway
conditions, the actor wavers between performance in a
quick-closing flop or being type-cast because of public
acclaim through appearance in a hit how. Guthrie cites
Julie Harris as an example of an actress who, although
posses ing wide talents, has had a hard time escaping
being typc-ca t. Tn a repertory thcatr , the aclor appears in a wide range of parts, allowing him to extend
himself artistically.
Guthrie also states that a permanent repertory
theatre will be conducive to good group playing. He
mentions the impossibility of outstanding group effort
in Broadway presentations b cause th actors "ha,·e no
bond . . . xccpt the two-hour traffic of the stage."
Collectiv loyalty, inspired by r pcrlory th atre, contributes to the vital link between the audience and the
performer. Only individuals, such as Danny Kaye, are
able to do this on the Am rican stag .
ADV A , .TAG E TO P BLIC
The collective life of the p rmanenl acting company
offers the most tangible ad\·antage to the public. The
bonds which should exist b tween entertainer and entertained ar never o obvious as when they are
m1ssmg; everyon who has exp ricnccd what Guthrie
call "intimate companion hip" with those on stage will
attest to the valu of the co-operation fostered by a
group used to working with each other.
The major drawback of a p rmancnt company i
boredom. When the actor has complete ecurity, he
loses the glamor connected with the world of the
theatre. The audience, too, after seeing the actor in
many different roles, is lik ly to get bored.
Therefore, Guthrie propose a compromise between
Broadway and the pre cnt concept. of repertory theatre.
He suggests lhc presentation of clas. ic works due to
the amount. of peculation involved in production of
new plays. Original efforts are better pr sented on
Br~adway, says Guthrie, where they will gain more
notice and more financial success. Guthrie ugge t
that the clas ics, not un-cstabl i heel play , should be
the "main tay" of the repertory theatre.
The main difficulty facing the repertory theatre i
that of Anding capable actors for "second line" roles.
Repertory must "outbid TV and th movies" for acto!
competent enough to handle important, although secondary, parts, according- to the aut.hor.
Guthri i more reali tic than Kerr stating frankly
that audience upport of a " erious a~d sober" repertory group is questionabl . Since it is no secret that the
public regards financial succe s as a reliable key to 3
play's merit, Guthrie's point sc ms most accurate.

Frost at Holyoke
(Continued from column 1)
be a brief pause for backfield in motion," when a dis·
turbance arose in the rear of the auditorium), and
hh~morous coup! ts poking fun at this, that, and an)'·
mg.

t

. Included in Frost's s lected readings w re rwo

\~ I tch es, T he Road ~ot Taken, P r ov ide, Pro vide, The
Gtf t _O utri ght, and
Eve nin g.

to ppin g by W oods on a

noWY

. Judging from the number of male face in the au·
d1encc ' Robel't F• I .ost,s pr sence created a mt·d-'reek
?r a~ for 1.'!'init.y, Amherst Williams t a l, and weil
rt mtght.
'
'
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Wes!eyan To. Reorganize
Enttre Curr1culurnBasis

Tho proposed reorganization of Wesleyan nh·er itv b
d
th f .
· an d "fe dera
. t'1on " o f small college has been u
·'·t, da be on e 01 matJon
. Corporation' .
ppo1 e
y a recent grant
of $275,000 by the Carnegie
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Dean Okays 30 JuniorAdvisors

church, to ay thi.·.
,\d .
I.
II
l .t
· nct': n a t~o ege pu ~ 1 ' we
need men of lt•:n·nmg to ~:onY11lC<' U:>
•
. ·
th a t r I1g10n
an<1 ·mte 11 Jgent'<'
are no t
d'
t · 11
d 1
wme l'lCa Y op~os ' t lat \\'(' ~-~a 11 Y
are allowed to thmk too much \\'Jthout
worrying about et rna! damnation.
Otherwi e, religion will neYer be repected on campus, <'X<' pt in rt•ligion
courses. Our need for d<'C<'nt gu st
peakers has gone unan \\'er d too
long.

J · A 1·
f
19"9 60
Iwer'fl• a aonnounrl'd
(\'!SOl'S or
b\ th Dean's Offir<'
ll'

~-

Ull101'

••

::IIomia\'.
to Dean Lacy,
· . .\cc ordmg
.
thC' romnuttC't' whJ<'h made rccomm ndntitllls subject to hi. final approYal,
b
i
·
1 1 1·
.
a. e< t 1lt 1r se 1C'l't10ns on c 10 ars 11p,
arth·itks. and personal m rit. The
following m •mb r: of th<' sophomor
cia s \\'C're chosen:
Donald P. Ander on

Robert L. Honi h
Iirhael K. Kauff
Gt•orge P. Lynch
i\fark L. Lyndrup
Rog r MarMillian
Rod rick ::IIcHae
Frank 1\Ior.e
Louis H. 1utschler
Dale . P atman
Iichael . Perlman
Vi<'lor E. H falvy
'T'homton G. ande r
Del A. Shilkr t
David W. mith
Thomas
nyd<'r
Vinc0ni R. t mpien
Douglas T . Tansill

To be paid duri~,g the next th~·ee year , the grant will finance the commencement of the College of L1terary tudies" and "C 11
f
·
·
" A
d'
o ege o
ocra 1
c1ences.
ccor mg to plans, five or six separate college , each devoted to
Th
a separate ar a of knowledge, would eventually come int b ·
.
·
d " C
.
o emg.
ese
m1ght me 1u e a . o11 ege ?f Hrstory, Philosophy, and Comparative Literature;
a College of Soc~al Stud!es and Philosophy; a College of Creative Arts; a
RobC'rt H. Bell
College of Behavwral Scrences; a Concentration Program in Biology."
Ronald A. Blanken
Fr shmen would nter a general-courses program, being excluded from
the Col lege altogether. The first term, extending Lx week , would be deRobt•rt L. Brown
voted exclu sively to an intensive foreign language tudy. The six-weeks course
Andrew H. antor
would include close instructor-student relationships, acclimating the pupil to
Philip •. Carter
the "small-school" atmo phere, the student responsibility and the seminarOn April 13, the Coli ge
ounril
I!. Walla<'\' l•:wmi
type education that he would experience in the following years. In the of Williams oil g<' r . ign d its memwinter term, lasting 24 weeks, he would pursue a "Double-Humanitie " cour
Douglas 0. Fitzsimmon.
bership in the • ational 'tudC'nt As. owhich wou ld introduce him to liberal studies in general. The ix-week pring ciation by an -5 YOl '· After th
Hob rt P. Guertin
ter m would be aimed at Composition and Rhetoric. Having basic experience one-year probation p<'riod for m ml•1·an is B. Gumm rt'
Samu I Wagn <' r
in numerou fields, the prospective ophomor would analyze his interests ber hip had ended, the school withWill iam 1. Hankin
Thoma
J . Watt
and choose a College. Wi thin the following year, he would choose a major drew becau e it felt that "th organifrom among courses taught in that College.
zation did not ·one rn it elf with
Aft r the first year, the student's independence would be encouraged. He problems vital on the William s camwould be regard d as a mature, s If-educating individual. Periods of ind - pus."
pendent study in his field of concentration would be frequent, and he would
I n an editorial it wa added, "CicaJ·attend seminars rather than lectures. He would still be at liberty to choos<' ly, W illiam has gain d !itt! or nothup to h alf of hi s courses among fields other than his major. His on ly grades ing from its nl<'mbC'rship . . . Th
would be those applied to examinations, taken at the conclusions of his junior opinion of the National Student Asand
nior years, in which a pas ing mark would be required for grad uation. ociation, as rmbodied in their slat They would be of only tine type , "Honors," "Creditable,' and "Fail."
ments of basic purposes . . . do not
During hi senior year he would b come actively useful to the college, refl ect the opinion. of the student. of
as a T eaching Fellow, lab assistant, or assistant instructor.
W illiam
olleg ." Th e opinions,
An inter-college "Reading Colloq ui a" and a U ni ver sity College, contain- as et down by the Eleventh ational
ing material of interest and uti li ty for various Colleges, would help stimul ate Student Congr ss, cn ,·i ion the rol e of
a broad ed ucation. A Center of Humani stic Studi es, featuring lectures, the stud n t government as th voic
seminars, and tutorials, would be calculated to advance writing, studying, of the student body in "acad mic, adand int llectual developm nt among both tudents and faculty.
ministrative (particularly admission · )
This imaginative plan, expected to retain the "small-school" atmosphere and co-curriculum" decisions.
The:
. .A. of which Trini ty is a
in an expanding schoo l, i still co n fi ned to paper. When it comes into being,
it will be co tly-but officials figure that once the project "gets off th e member, i an organization rcpre enting over 350 institution and O\' r
ground," it will be well worth the expe nse.
1,000,000 iud nt:s in our country.
Th organization spon. ors travel of
American and foreign students. l t
also circulates material d aling mostThe St. Mark's School p ew-end, late William W. Barber, a Trinity ly with pr blem of student g-ov rn handsomely carved with six different graduate of 1888, who s ubsequ ently me nt , working in ar as of stud nt
''Yo u poor bo y! Take th is and buy yourse lf' a J>air of sox and s ome n w
sc nes, was dedicated and installed in joined the St. Mark's faculty and be- leader exchang s and foreign schola r- .
I s hoes!"
the Trinity College Chapel last un - came nationall y-known as a teacher of hip fund-rai ing.
day, April 26 following t he morning Greek. H e is shown holding a book ,
ervice. The 11 a.m . sermon was giv- the pages which show, symbolica lly,
en by the Rev. Harry Trefry, chaplain the first four letters of the Gr ek
at t. :\lark'
chool.
alphabet. The late Mr. Barb r taught
The pew-end' finial, or top-most cia sic at t. Mark's for 4 years.
part, is a carving of the winged lion H e received the H ono r ary Ma ter of
of St. Mark. The base, upon which Arts degree from Trinity in 1916 and
the lion is standing, contains the an Honorary i\laster of Lctt.~r degre
chool motto, "Age Quod Agis," or from Trini ty in 1937. Whll ~ a st ufreely tran !at cl, " Whatever you do, dent at Trini ty, he was captam of th e
do well."
football team a nd catch r on th e baseThe arm-rest figure represents the ball team.

Williams Votes
To Quit N.S.A.

New Pew- End Dedicated

I

I

SATURDAY.

When you
make your plans for the weekend,
remember: where there's life,
there's Budweiser®

CORRECT SUGGESTIONS
FOR SENIOR BALL
*White Dinner Coats ........................ $37.50 up
Black Tropical Dinner T rousers ......... 23.50
Indian Madras Cummerbund Sets ......... 7.95
White Dinner Shirts ........................................ . 8.95
Dress Suspenders

........................................... 4.50

Black Loafers ....................................... ................. 15.00

Black Cummerbund Sets .............................. 10·9 5
Black Hose ......................................................... 1. 75 up
Cufflinks and Studs

Clothier

Jl.u J.JI ;J{./)f)

~ ''{~

Furnisher

Importer
24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD
Telephone: JAckson 5-27 39

Open Monday through Saturday
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SWEAT

Stickmen Bow
1To Holy Cross;
matt levine
Dear Mr. Levinec ived your letter concerning your concern for our ball clu
at fir st Worcester Next
impu l c
thought of "filing" it but r believe your concern is genuine, so I
R

I
will do my be t to case your mind.
The story wa. n't well receiv d, needless to sa), by our playen.. It was
fu ll of inaccuracies. First of a ll very club haA its playboys--we have about
fo ur real good ones that this guy must have een. The "veteran" who ga\e
u a blast when h left the club was one of th offenders and one of the
biggest boozer I've ever seen.
To me and the rest of the team, the part about "not going anywhere and
not caring" hurt the most and is just not trut>. 1\ios t of us love our profesion and take pridt> in our ~ork.
A to t he club as a who)(•, W(' hav(• a much -i nljlroved club with, I think,
th e greatest nHl nager of a ll in F...ddie Sawyer.
Thanks for· your intcn•st,
J:tichie Ashburn.
This lett r which I r •cently r ceived from AHhburn is in answer to one
that I forward d to him thr e wt>cks ago. Asirl from his Pvirlent kindr d
with the word "conct>rn" in the fir·st paragraph and tht> questionable validity
of his final statemC'nt about Eddie Sawy r, ther has been a Jesson taught in
this exchangt>.
This year's Philadelphia team has been Helet'lecl by all Tystal gazers to
wallow in th dt>pths of the National League's r<•llar. In th<' <'a rly days of
April, a s ri s of ari.itl<'s toncC'ming the PhilliPs ap J>ear"d in the Hartford
T imes. All wt>r win' reiPasC's ront<'ming tlw lackadaisical attitude of th
team, and its pr nt>11 NlR to hit thf' bot.ll c and talk down their noses at front
offit officials.
I then \\'!'Ott> a lellt•r to Ashbur·n, t1·ying to r •Jieve it of the air of typical
fanmail. Informing him that I had Ul'l'n a l'hilli s fun for years, and being
accustonwd at Trinity to th condition wherf' a lt>am which has troubles
do esn't receiv
ncouragcment fr·orn its supporters, I wondered and was inter sled as to wlwtlwr th storit>s printC'd werC' the real stories.
This is a long and dr·awn out way of impn'ssing you about the importance of fan and r cadt>r participation. There isn't on stude nt on this campus who is int n•sted in alhl tics, and is romp! tcly satiRfied with the ·way
things an• run. Th!'re is hardly a stude nt who ha : att ndl•d very home
gam of the football, basketball, and baseball teams? Th cr isn't a stud nt
who doesn't hav' somp (]uestion in hi s mind cone rning certain a p cts of
Trinity learns, bchind-lhc-S('('I1 •s alhlt>lic and coaching t nsions, or ev n the
intramural system.
Wht>n complaints ar made at Trinity, most of the time they're made
without know! dg of the situation at hand, or with f ar of I tting verybody know about it.
A p rf ct. mom nt f r the stud nt body to make some noise for a change
was whc n lht> idea of making t nnis and S(]Uash into majo1· sports was being
toyed with. Lett rs lo the editor indical' to a news pap r what the fencelean rs on the quadrnngl ar thinking. Th y also lead to th correctin g of
many of th misconceptions which ar held about Trinity's ath letic milieu .
My opinion is that of only one per on. Yours is th opinion of close to
oice it!
1,000.

,.
Capta in Jon Widing, Trin ity's A ll- ew E ngland lacrosse candidate.

Golfers Down Rhode lslontl in Debut

In their best game to date, Chet
McPhee's lacrossemen lost to an excellent Holy Cross team last Saturday, 10 to 2.
Improved ball control enabled the
Bantam to shoot 39 times to their
opponents' 36.
As a r suit of injuries, Trinity employed only two midfielders for the
contest. When they b gan to tire in
the last quart r, Holy Cross spurted
to victory.
Experience was again the decisive
factor, although the green Hilltoppers
continued their steady improvement.
P nalties played a small part, since
for th first time in two years Trin
committed less than ten fouls.
Freshman Dorsey Brown, although
not br aking into the scoring colu mn,
again provided exc ptional playmaking and scored one assist to star on
off nse. Also cited by McPhee were
Charlie Evans, another freshman, who
scored his first goal, and soph Vinny
Stempien, who added the other.
The all-aroun I fie ld leadership of
Captain Jon Widing settled the squad
into st ady, methodical play. Art
Gregg and Dick Cuneen performed
well on defense, and goalie Steve
Lazarus, making 11 saves, spar kled
on his third busy day.
Against Amherst in a home game
last W dnesday, t he Ban tams ag ain
underwent the first-half jitters and
dropped an 8-4 decision . Trailing 5
to 0 after an uninspired first half, the
locals s ttled down a nd outsco red the
Lord Jeff s 4-3 in an aggressive econdhalf omeback. Brown led the Bl ue
and Gold scoring parade with two
goals, f oll ow d by Stempien and Fred
Wagner with one each.
Penalties and injuri s also shared
responsibility for the defeat. P enal ized 16 t imes against Amherst's 8,
Trinity suffered the loss of Charles
Dietrich, Fred Wagner, Walter Davey,
and Paul Jaffee. Midfielder Dietrich
sustained a leg i njury in the Brown
game that wi ll ideline him for the
year. Wagner, lost for the Holy Cross
contest, suffered a back injury. Davey,
with a sprai ned shoulder, and J a ffee,
with a sprained ankle, will be out of
action indefinitely.
A much-improved defense and an
interm ittently smooth offense were
bright spots. Brown persisted in
showing great promise on attack, and
Lazarus, lopping about 20 Lor d J eff
scoring attempts, continued to meri t
the tag, "best goalie in t he league."
Facing Wesleyan this afternoon, t he
Bantams finally encountered a crew
that shoul d be in their class. McPhee
expressed optimism in t he clu b's
chances for a victor y, but cautioned
agai nst overconfidence especially
since the Card inals had stuck with a
veteran Conn cticut Valley Lacrosse
Club contingent before bowi ng, 7-5.
On Saturday, May 2, the Hilltoppers will venture to Worcester Tech.
Although boasti ng an exper ienced
team, Tech has lacked scoring punch
in opening games. If the Trin men
continue their improvement, t hey
could win that one - a nd get in the
habit of winning.

With live returning lettermen and two promi ing so phomor s, Coach
Mitch Pappas holds high hopes for the Trinity Golf team. In pa t years, the
Bantams have produced many top notch teams. Last y ar, they placed third
in the ew England Championships.
Last Tuesday, the Trin golf rs op ned their eason by gaining a 5-2
victory O\·er Rhode Island. Led by captain Charlie Cerrito who won 3 and 1,
the following Trinity players won individual matche : number two man
George Wyckoff won 4 anJ 3, Tom Wyckoff, number thre man, won 1 up,
Lester Schoenfeld, number four man, won 3 and 2, and 1 elson Holland,
number five man, won 1 up.
Following this match, the locals
were edged out on Friday by a scor
of 4 1 2-2 1 2 by a Worcester Tech team
•
•
playing on its home com·se. Only
CORRECTIOI:\:
Co1·pus
Ch?-isti,
the
team
w
hich
George
three Trinity players wer able to
Case, fo1·me1· Trinity hm·ler is pitching, i in a AA classification
bring in honors: third man Tom
not Cl.a.s. B . In hiP [i?·st game of the season 1·ecently Case pitched
Wyckoff who split e\·en with his ophis San Franci co far·mhands to a 10-8 victo1·y.
ponent; fifth man Schoenfeld who won
RECORD: J im Canivan has become the fi rst Tri ni ty pitcher
3 and 3 and Cerrito who won 3 and 1
and brought in the lowest score of 74. to defeat the Yale E lis twice. Both of his victories have been shutow having gott n into the regular outs.
MI X P: Bill Abeles, Dan Je ·ee's regula1· cente1·fielder is
s ason with a 1-1 record, the Golf
T eam will travel up to Springfield to toting the team', best pitching 1·eco1·d. H e has won two ga~es
play in a quadrangle meet with A.I.C., not allowing any eamed 1·uns in eithe1· of the perfo?·rnances
Springfield Coll ege and Williams. As (against Coast Gua1·d and olby). Myle McDonough, who was
Williams took the New England e;c·pected to b one of the mound talwa1·t on thi y a1·'s cl1~b has
Championship last year, th y will pro- been somewhat of a fizzle on th hill, and yet a an outfielde1: has
compiled one of the team' highe t batting ave'rages. His fielding
vide the toughest competition.
How ver, Coach Pappas remarked in the 1·ecent Colby game was above pa1· [or the course.
that he f eels that the Trinity team is
WEEKEND ACTIVITIES : Var ity baseball versus Coast
one of the best teams in ew Eng- Guard (3 :00) , var ity track versus Coast Guard (1 :30 ) freshman tenni versus Choat (2:00 ) .
'
land,

T H I S AND THAT

Intramural Schedule
·1:00
The following is the intramural PiK-~ \' . Jaguars
4:00
softball schedule for the week be- Jan•t \' . Bantam
ginning Thursday, April 30.
TE.l\'XI
~1 onday, l\1ay 4
o. 1
Tue day, ~lay 5
6:30
Brownell vs. Crow
o. 2 Delta Psi \ ' . igma Nu
6:30
Sigma Nu vs. PiKA
6:30 No . 3
St. A's vs. Theta Xi
Wed ne day, i\Iay 6
0. 4
6:30
Bantams vs. Jaguars
\'
. Psi Up ilon
6:30 frosh NEDS
Psi U vs. AD
Tue da y, .May
Psi U vs. Brownell
Delta Phi vs. PiKA
Jarvis vs. Theta Xi
Sigma u vs. Jaguars
St. A's vs. Bantams

Wedne day, May 6
Theta Xi vs. Delta Phi 4:00

2

GOLF

5
4:00
4:00
6:30
6:30
6:30

0.

fro h

No.1
No . 2
No.1
o. 2
0. 3

All entries mu t be in by Tuesday
May 5. To qualify for entrance point~
an organization must be represented
by a minimum of five contestant .
A trophy for th winner of the Intramural Golf Championship will
again be awarded by Mr. W. Walker
'35 in memory of his father, Lewi i\1.
o. 1 Walker, Sr.

GOOD
EVENING,
HAPPINESS

Sitting in the hotel bar, I felt a quick pain as I realized
everything was nothing. Also the waiter bad put an
elbow in my eye as he served the beer. It was teeming
rain outside. Later perhaps, with luck, there would be
a tidal wave. I began to sob happily.
"Stop crying in your beer," my father said, moving my
Schaefer. "It's real beer." But was it ? Was anything
real, or unreal, or in any way touched with meaning? We
had been coming to Atlantic City too many seasons.
Just me, my father, Annette, Yvette, Babette. I was
bored.
A proud, frail young man approached our table. My
cheeks grew damper than ever. I was in love again. "I
see you drink Schaefer, too," he said to me. "Do you
know what you hear in the best of circles?"

I shook my head, sailing tears about the room. "Of
course," my father interrupted. "Schaefer all around!"
I wanted to kill him.
My young man's dark-circled
eyesgrew sad. "Here'stosmoothJ
round Schaefer," he said. "Never
sharp, never flat." My father
raised his glass to return the
toast, but I quickly pushed him
over backwards in his chair. "To
Schaefer, all liquid gold and
capped with snow" I ·d
.
.
.
.
,
sa1 , my VOice ahve with ennUI.
We clmked glasses and he
'
was gone.

~nd ~

was all alone again, surrounded by people. But
e clmk of the glasses of Schaefer, ah, that is my bitterh
.
sweet treasure So
·
eac evenmg, when the Schaefer
comes, after the
· f
pam o memory, after the waiter's
elbow, I say "G00 d
.
·
'
evenmg, happiness ... Good everung, Schaefer." And then I cry.
THE F.& M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO. , NEW YORK and ALB AN Y, N. Y.
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FroshNineDumpsMonson; ~::r~"h:~mc~~:~men Abeles
UnbeatenwesleyanLooms
dt
Recording a surprisingly ea·y Yir-

The freshman_ ba eball team, off. to
a slow (one Wln, one los , one be)
sta11;, will face rh·aJ Wesleyan at
home on Friday aft rnoon. The game
should pro,·ide firework as the Cardinals are as yet unbeaten.
On l\Iay 6 the frosh hit the road
for a game again t the perennially
tough St. Thomas Seminary.
Last Thur. day, in a marathon seesaw affair that aw 18 run scored,
Trinity tied th Yal fre hmen 9-9.
Yale broke a tie in the eighth and
moved ahead by three in their ninth.
With the ba e load d and two out,
Roland John on capped a
terling
four for fiv clay with a two run
single through th
and fourth rbi's.

middle, hi

third

Substituting for right fielder Chuck
Sargent who injured his knee early in
the game, Pete Dunk! singled home
the tying run. The rally ended here
and darkn s put an official end to
the action.
Don Woodruff w nt all the way for
Trinity in pile of rocky d fen ive
uppo1t. The Bantams outhit the Elis
13-10.
On the following Saturday, Trinity
outla ted the Mon on academy nine
in a thre hour fia co, 9-7. The two

team piled up 13 hit· and 15 enor .
An ill-ad vi ed bit of trickery on the
part of the :\Ionson coach ta;·ted the
day' merry-go-round of runner . In
an effo1t to bluff Coach Shult into
crambling his tarting lineup, Monon started an awkward left-hand d
clown who walked the fir t man and
was yanked.
The real start r came off the idelines insufficiently warmed up and
was immediat ly shelled for five runs.
Mon on never recov red.
The remainder of th conte t wa
giv and take with Trinity in charge.
Winning pitcher Pet Dunkle wa relieved by Bill Lackey who handily
preserved the victory.
Bill Leahy collected two hits a
d bl
'
ou e and a single good for two
rbi's, and Don I appa cracked a two
out, two run single to pace th Bantam attack.
The shabby defen ·ive performance
by the fre hm n can in part be aitributed to a
ries of injuries that had,
before the game was over, knocked
out the entire ta1ting outfield of the
Yal game.
Ed Morrison and Chuck
argent
never saw action and Bill Leahy was
forced to retire from the game by a
sore shoulder.

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.
20-30 BEAVER ROAD

WETHERSFIELD, CONN.

Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.
Eight Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford.
Six in the New London area, two in Middletown.
Serving Connecticut and famili~:s since 1792.
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Prom-perfect.
or for
any date

tory, the fre:hm:m dndrrn1t•n t'ompi tely o\·erpo\\'l'rl'll A ,·on Old Farm,
2 3 to 33 1 :~ in a dual met't last
Friday.
Pet. Hendricks, with thl'l'C indi,·idua! Yietori(' and :\fark mith with two,
et th pace a· the fresh triumphed
in 11 of the 14 eYent .

Hendrick and ,' rnith
Hendrick, finish<'d fir:;;t in both
hurdle races and r<'cordNI th<' Ionge t
throw in the di.cus.
mith spl'intNI
his way to first, in th<' 100 and 220
yard da hE's with the respeetiYe clockings of 10.5 and 23.4 second . Th
Peed ter was al 'O anchorman on th('
Yictoriou
0 yard relay t am.
Rick aut r cleared 11'5'1" in the
pole Yault to
tabli. h a n w fr , hman record, breaking the old mark of
11'4" . He a! o o-arner'd a .('cone!
place in the high hurdle •.
Wayne Mehringer and Dick Borus
team d up to place first and s<'cond
in the hot put as did Hendrick and
Tan Benn tt in the di,eus. J\l hringer's
\\'innin g shot put heave \\'as 49'9".
:\Ic's Triumph
Jim i\lcA IIi ter and Jay :\lc rack<'n
triumphed in the javelin ·111d high
jump respectively, and Georg Rand
and John
orman ti<'d for honor in
the broad jump.
Charli Classen was the 'l'rin kingpin in the di Lane s, running a 2:05.2
half mile and a 4 :48 mile. He placed
S<'Cond in the former Ycnt and third
in the latter.
John Syer added depth to the dashe , taking seconds in th 220 and 440
yard races.
Avon Ii ler
The high point of th meet was the
unusually fast 4:27.7 mil
run by
Powers of Avon. This boy ranks
among the best prep school milers in
the cou ntry.
Coach Jay McWilliams, plea ed by
the outcome of the m t, was impres ed with his squad's display of
depth. He commented, "Th boy did
,. ry well for their first and disJ lay d
much better balance than last y ar's
team.'
The frosh mentor also noted that
Classen and the 8 0 yard r lay t am
composed of 'y r, St ve Lockton,
McCracken, and Smith were not far
away irom br aking r eco rd s. Classen's
half mile time was just a couple of
concls off th old mark, and th relay's 1::36.6 clocking was just 1.8 s co nels s lower than the exi ling record .

Sparkles on Hill;
ca e s Here on weekend
By \'irtue of a 3-2 Yictory oYer Colby aturday, the varsity
nine got their head aboYe the .-oo mark for the fir t time all
ea on. The win wa gained in a ten-inning affair with the winning run ·coring with two out.
ports

ar Club's third
rally of the ) car ''a s won b) Bill
C•·owl'll and Keny Fit zput rick last
wcrk. 1t marked the third ''in for
na' ij!'ator FitZJHltrick, "ho had
t Nun eel "it h Bob ,' " <'<'t for hi. pr<'·
vions t" o ,·ictori<' ·.
The upset of tlw year was almo.."t
achieH•d by Charlie Beristain and
Rod :\lcRa<' in a 193
(that's
rij!'hl !) Dodgt•. The) took the lrad
at the first chccl,point and probabl. '' oulcl ha\C won had not tlwir
timer slOJ>Jil'd o n the la s t leg.
T he cluh has anot he r rally tenta tively sc hedu led for a Su nd ay aft •r noort in l\hl). Als o, arra n j!'ern nls
ar c being- madt• to han• a well known racing ch·hrr appe<H· at the
college sornetimt' ne'l.t month.

Kent Downs' 62 Net Team;
Season's Outlook Dismal
Th freshman trnnis tram sufl'errd
ih ir s cond straight R<' back at th •
hands of l ent 'choo l 'atur·day. The
final sc t·e was 9-0.
Bruc L cldy, starting in the first
sing! • s lot, took his opponent inlo a
third ·ei b for losing, as did
o. >1,
Colby Coombs, and No. 5, Dill Duncan.
oombs also t am d up with Jon
Grang r in th sccond doubles match,
losing after gaining a one-s t lead.
This aft l'lloon Uw il'am look ofr
for Amher. t for a match with tlw
Lord Jell' yearlings.
Saturday, lhC' .frosh <•nLC'rtain a r dhoi hoal iPam on the home eourts
in a s nior Ball we<'krnd r atun•. A
w k from today, ih y play host to
W stminsier.

Tennis T earn Emerges
Trinity-Loomis Exam As Spring Surprise;
To Test Applicants Takes Opening Three

M r than 250 onn ciicut secondary scho ol studenlH Look examirniions
in the Tt·inily audito rium last Satur
day, in an ail •mpi to qualify for ad
mittance to tht• Trinity-Loomis Scic•tlf'<'
C nter this sumnwr. Grorge B. , 'avage of Loomis, clran of the
enlPI'
said, "A preliminar·y s<'lrction was
Nichol l\ex t
mad on the basis of test rNlulis,
Th junior Bantams will next en- schoo l re('ords, and other nHttPrial in
count r
ichols May 1 and Loomis clud d in ilw students' appliC'ations."
The 'enter accepted 35 boys, all of
May 6. The former m ei will be at
whom will 1· c ive full schola•·ships
home.
which will pay th cost of tuition,
room, hoard and laundry.
The basic purpose of the C"nter is
to hPip slud<'nts acquire a brt'adth of
understanding in sc·i •nc· • which will
give <tddcd meaning to all their fuiun•
study. Th y will spend C)!l<'-hal f f)f
the clay in a lc•ctur -laboratory coul'sP
at Loomis and the' other half in the·
laboratory of a c·orporaiion or· oth<'r
research agency. Dr. 0. W. Lacy,
dean of students at Trinity, was in
charge of ih<' Saturday afiel'lwon
testing.
CHINO PANTS

It's easy to see why Arrow Wh ite
Shirts are th e most popular on
campus. Auth entic in every style
d etail, th ey're the best-fitting
shirts in circulation today.
Our exclusive Mi toga®- tailoring
makes them that way from collar
to cuff to waist. "Sanforized" fa b rics keep their fit a nd the wildest
bop won't pop their a nchored buttons. $4.00 up.
Cluett, Peabody llf Co., Inc.

..-ARROW~
first in fashion

The d riding run cor d a winning
pitchrr Bill AbPles walked on five
pitrhcs with the bases load d. Colby
moundsman Charlcy Lu thk • had gon
to :~-0 on
belcs b for hitting the
plate.
1n going the distance, Abel s struck
out fhe and didn't allow any arn d
run:. This t-un. his _ea, on's r cord to
22 l a innings without giving up an
t><trned run.
1 t•n C'romwpll and Ron Rropel both
r gist creel two hits to pacp the attack.
Burly t•atclwr Hog L ll'l'l' ·1idcd th
c·ause with a tcn\'t•ring hom r ov r the
l<'ft firld fen<'C' into the wind.
In tlwit· previow; encounter, th
Bantams shut out Yal 5-0 with I fty
Jim ··anivan going the distance. H
marked the fir~t win of th' year for
thr llarlford southpaw. Jlis I' cord
now stands at 1-2, whil • Myles 1cOollough is 1-1, and A b Irs 2-0.
Wl•aih<•t· lll'rmitting, Trin faced
Sprinl{fi<•ld yestrnlay \\'ilh 1cDonough tht likely start r. In the vent
of min yrstc rd ay, McDonough wi ll
probably get the nod against oast
Guard befor the Senior· Ball weekend
crowd Salunlay. l ncidcntally, M Do11ough is thc L<'am's st•<'OIHl I ading
hittcr; sophomorr Kenny Cromwell
showing th way.
With th' sNtson just about half
over, tlw outlook s •ems good. The
Bantams hav<' wo11 four in a row, and
th
pitehing s('(•ms to be coming
around. 'anintn appc•ars to be showing previous HC'asons' form, wher as
the comcrgc•nce of Bill Abeles as a
ft·ontlin startc·r acids all the mor
lust<•r to the stafl'.

AND BERMUDAS
All Sizes

UNION BOOK STORE
CAMPUS SHOP
has a comple t e lin e of
Formal Wear for hire.
• White Summer J a ckets
• Re d and Pastels
• Tropical Tuxedos

The varsity Lrnnis team c•njoy d a
sut·<'<'Rsful 1\'l'L'k, heali11g both
nion
and W<IITNitf'l' Trch in th e p riod of
four days. Today tlw squad faccs a
good 'oast Guard tC'atn h<'fore taking
a W<'<'k •·cost prior to thc l! oly ross
mal<' h.
nion prov<·d a tough t'Ompetitor
b fun• bowing o the lfillloppers, G-:3.
Fivr maLchcos wrnt io ihrre sets, Trinity winning the• first trio and losing
lhC' ~wrond and third doubles.
AI :\layer beat his first sing! s opponent in iln· e srts to <>slabli h Lh
paltPrn for Uw aft •moon. J oh n H r zig lll<'t liitle opposition in th s ·om!
singl(•s, but seuior Bill Ward's game
took tht'<'<' ·ets before the decision
went to Trinity.
!lob Morgan, playing in th fourth
singlPs t-;lot, finished off his match in
thc rcogulation time, as did l•rank W illiams. However B •n Hubby succuml ed
in tlw sixth singles match.
Mayer and ll erzig teamed up to
defeat the first doubl s offering of
nion in ihrre sets, but the two other
Trinity cloubl<•s t ams found the going rough r, losing also in three sets.
oach Dath gre ted visiling Worcester with a full eleven man team
and Pnsily turned hack the Engineers,
9-0, on the home colllts.
oa<·h Dath rates Coast Guard b tt r than Woi'C st r, and since the
contest takes plac at New London, it
should be a good match.
The team is str ngthen d by a talented group of sophomores this y ar
which include Mayer, H rzig, Kit
Jllick, Mac W iner, and Hubby.

Slossberg's
Campus Shop

JERRY'S LUNCHEONETTE

1317 BROAD STREET

Sundays-9 A.M . to 10 P.M.

HARTFORD

Ice Cream Fountain
Open 5:00 A.M. to II P.M.
CONN.

44 Vernon St.

Hartford, Conn .
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Contest Ended iWRTC Studios
By Vice Squad Open Saturday
On Thursday, April 23, in a daring
daylight raid, tht> Hartford Police vice
squad wooped down on th Trinity
campu and closed an undergraduate
cont st termed as a "lottery."
Several weeks ago signs had
prouted up along the Long Walk
proclaiming a contest in which Trinity
students 'ver to deposit empty Philip
Morris, Marlboro, or Parliam nt cigarette packs bearing the students' name
in a "Ballot Box" located n ar the
bookstore. On May 14 a pa<'k was
to be drawr1 from the Ballot Box, th
owner receiving an xpensive hi-fi
s t.

Since a similar contest was h •ld last
ovemb r, many undergraduaiPs have
been zealously alting away their
mpty pack· in hopes of winning in
th
pring. One man is rumor •d to
hav over a thousand stor d in his
room.
ompctition for empty packages r c ntly reached the point. wh re
members of ih coli g maintcnanc
cr w had b en enlisted to procur all
empty eo11tain rs •ligible for th contest.
Hold rs of large quanliti s of these•
empty cigareiil' pa ks hav expressed
b wilclerment as to what to do with
them. It is susp cted that sev ral
m mbers of th col i ge maintenanc<>
squad will have to b d tai lNI to remove the empty packs.

April 29, 1959

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Next Saturday, :\lay 2, WRTC-FM
will hold an open house through which
Trinity students as wr>ll as Hartford
residents can acquamt thr>mselvPs with
the workings of the college radio sta·
tion. A scheduled radio program
from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. will f('atur popular music, and listener·s can
telephone in their own rc:qur>sts by
calling JA 7-0047.
List.ener·s arc invited to come down
to th WRTC h<'adquartcrs to cxplor·e
the studios and Lo ask questions about
the op ration of th station and its
connection with lh Educutional Ha dio etwork.
WRTC- T•'M has mad tentative plans
to add AM hmadcasling to their
sph r of operations ithet· at the end
of this school year· or n xt year. AM
broadcasting will be accomplish cl by
way of low power· transmitt rs in all
tho dorms.
" ' pring time ' howboa t," a pOJ>S
concel't, will be pre e nted by the
H a rtford
'y mphony Orches tra,
F ritz Mahler conductin g, on Sat ur da y, Ma y 9 a t 8:30 p.m . in the
Trin it y Field Hou se. A limited
numb r of s tud nt t ickets, 1.25
each, are a vailabl .
nd pay ment
for the number· desired, and your
nam e and box number to Box 335.

I

. 'tudent Talbot . pivak became
th!' recipient of a full- . pense fellowship from Johns Hopkin L'niV<'r. ity. .'pivak, a memb r of Phi
Beta J{aJ>J>a and cia:· of 1939, will
att<'nd the .'chool of Advanced International 'tudies at Bologna,
Italy. His studies there will dehe
into such facets of International
. 'tuclies, as diplomacy and foreign
rt'lation· .
!:iJ>ivak studi d in France last
sum mer, and plans to spend this
summer learning Ita lian prior to
his entrance at Bologna next fa ll.

Lieber Hosts Fol k
Song Festiva l Here
The Freshman Class, under the able
direction of Junior folk song enthusiast Micha I Li ber, is sponsoring an
all-school "hoot" for Saturday evening, May 2.
Por those ignorant of . uch vocabulary, a hoot is an informal folk sing
and dance. The talent, all top amat urs, has been r •cr·uiiecl from the
ew York and 1 hilad lphia Fo lk
Guilds as we ll as from everal colleges in t.h' <~.r a.
Th affair will be held in Hamlin
Hall, beginning at 8:00. Seventy-five
cents per person will be charged for
admi sion . Free b r will be served
to n liv n the festiv ities.

College Presented
Early Marlowe Play
A 1622 edition of one of Christopher ~farlowe's plays has been presented to Trinity by Allerton C.
Hickmott, life tru tee of the college
and Yicc-pre ident of the Connecticut
General Life Insurance Co. The extremely rare book is The T roubl orne
Raigne a nd La men table Death of Edwa rd t he econd, Ki ng of Engla nd .
It is believed that the slim edition,
hand omcly bound in crimson crushed
levant morocco, was originally part of
the volume of 17th century play prepared for harle II of England. This
volume was broken up about 25 year
ago by Dr. Abraham S. W. Ro enbach, from whom Mr. Hic_kmott purchased the play. Mr. Htckmoit, 111
commenting on his gift, said "this i
not the first clition of this great play,
but in om respects it is the most
important book l have been privileged
Lo give Trinity. Any ?llarlowe edition
prior to 1700 is of the greatest rarity." It i generally accepted that
Edward II, 1arlowe's last of t h fou r
play by whic h hi s name is remembered, is t he maturest, the most fi ni heel, the greaie t of his effor ts.
T he book wi ll be placed in the Trumbull Room of t he li brary, among other editions which Mr. H ickmott has
g iven the coll ege in r ecent years.

Dr. Juan E tarellas, recentl y
promoted to t he r ank of A i tant
Profe
r of Education at T rinit
spoke Ia t week at the ixth
nual Confer nee of th e Compara.
ti1·e Education A sociat ion in New
York. Profe or
E ta rella , a
graduate of universitie in both
'pain and the nited tates, read
a paper evaluatin g t he r e earch of
nited late Office of Educa .
th
tion on problem of comparative
education.

A::

Chaplain to Answer
Questionnaire With
Three Sermon Series
Chaplain Th omas will deliver three
sermons on "The P r ice of Unbelief"
beginning next Sunday a nd continuing on l\Iay 10 and May 17. The
series was ·uggc ted by the recent
questionnaires on re ligious opm10ns
of admin i tration member , facu lty,
and tudent .
fn further explanation of his topic,
th
haplain a dded, "There are so
many truths about God, a nd man and
the natural wor ld whi ch the unbeli v r (atheist, agnostic, skeptic, hu.
manist, materiali st, Communists or
any non-J ewi h or non-Chr istian worshipp r) mi es. The pr ice of this
spiritua l ignora nce m eans di saster to
individual per sonali t ie a nd to all human progress."

Science Founda tion
Awards Math Grant ;
Klimczak to Direct
Trinity ha, b en awarded a grant
by the
ational cience .F oundation
for th upport of basic r search under th dir ction of Dr. Walt r J .
Klimczak, prof ssor of math matics.
The r
ar h proj ct. i "Convergenc
of eri s of Eig n(unclions," and the
two-year grant, b came eff clive in
March.
Dr . Klimczak, who was appoint d
to full proft>ssor in D c mb r, has
been a. Trinity faculty m mb 1· since
1951. He hold B. ., M.A. and Ph.D.
degr es from Yale Uni1· rsiiy where
he was an instru tor in mathematics
from 1913 to 19·17. H ju t r cenily
finished a r earch project for the
nited tales Air Force.
form r professional baseball
player with Toronto of lhe International Leagu , Dr. Klimczak was the
property of the Philadelphia Athletics
ju t prior to his 11aval nli tment in
1942. During thai year he was taken
ill and honorably di charg d from th
s rvic . He r turned to Yale, r ceived
his doctorate in 1948 and taug ht fo r
the next four years at the niversity
of Rochest r before his appointment
to Trinity.

Trin Students Star
In T elevision Game
Three Trinity students hav allocated the "loot" they received from
a Monday night television appearanc
to Dean and Mrs. Lacy and the
Senior Ba ll Committee. Dean Lacy
and his wife will receive an expensepaid vacation to the Mount Airy resort in the Pocono Mountains of
P ennsylvania, and the Seniot· Ball
ommittee will receive a Savitt
P OMG watch to use as a door priz
at Friday's dance.
The three, J im Harrod, '59,
Hersch, '59, and Dick Rad r, '61,
appeared on "Brain Bust rs" on channel 18 against th ree girls from th
Hartford area. The Trimen came out
on top in a question and answer session beiwe n the two panels in which
the object was to identify the phrase
or song title intet'jected by the opposition.
Part-time and Summ er employment with the s ales department of
a na t ional concern. Re pre entative
will be on campu in Elton Lounge,
Thur. da y, April 30th between t he
hours of 4:00 to 5 :30. No appointment n cessary.

English : HILL TOP HASH HOUSE

T h is diner is
perched on a mountain peak, which
makes it a crestaurant! The view is tops
- but from there on, things go downhill.
A typical meal includes a puny melon
(scantaloupe) and your choice of sandwiches (shamburgers or rankfurters). It's
all served up, naturally, on 50-yr.-old
dishes (crackery). Best course t o take:
light up a Lucky . .. enjoy the honest
taste of fine tobacco. There's no tip
at the end!

English: AVERSION TO

COOKING

Think/Ish translation:

English: FEATHERED MUSICAL GROUP

~:··:·:···

Think/ish : PANlMOSITY
. :·:·;· K\TlY KELL EY. U Of MARYL AtiO

English : BU

BBLE-GUM EXPERT

.,.

English: HAG 'S TIMEPIECE
·:·:·····

~-

\

t

1:::..

Thinklish : ST ORKEST RA

'

·'

ALLA N atsHoP. NoRTHWESTERN u.

i:. DONAL D

NACPH£Rso:~:n~/i:./\. .~!~~-~-~~ TC~ .j,•

·.

Thinklish : cHOMPION
• .

<•••·• ~LBE Rl . ~LSC "ULE R.

HA RVAR D

.·:·:·::..-. ·.;v;~;Jili

HOW TO MAKE $25
Take a word- amplifier, for example. With it you can
k
.
h
(d
z·
'
rna
nncrop one amp £/ier), a torch singer's mike (uamplifier) a b e· a wet
.
loudspeaker (champlifier ) or a P.A. system in an army 't ( OX1Il~-nng
Th t' Thinklis'h
d·'
pos camplifier)
a s.
- an Its t hat easy! We're paying $25 forth Thinklis ·
words Judged best -your check is itching to go! Send your
to L
h
Strike, Box 67A, Mt . Vernon, New York. Enclose your wor s d ucky
name, a dress,
college or university and class.

J

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
~A . T . C..

Product of

~ ~ J'u.e,D____p. .

CIG A

RETTES
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··~ - J~ is our middlt name
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